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1
At Kids in distress (Kid), we believe a better future begins by changing
the life of one abused child, one at-risk family. 

7,535
Change adds up: in fiscal year 2011, Kids in distress directly helped
7,535 abused, abandoned and neglected children and their families
that were at risk of violence or collapse. 

52,468
And soon, the change that started with just one child begins to change
a community... a society... the world. Kid is proud to have helped
rewrite the future for more than 50,000 children and their families over
the past decade. Thank you for being part of that change.

e Power of One

“Children are the living messages we send to a time 
we will not see.” — neil postman
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President’s Message
dear friends,

on the pages of this 2011 Annual Report there is a “secret formula” 
for building a caring community, a strong society, a better future. 
it’s compassionate. it’s cost-effective. And it’s guaranteed to change
the world. 

i’ll share the formula with you now: start with the children. 

And especially remember the children who are broken. The little ones
who – through no fault of their own – have been abused, abandoned, neglected. The children
whose families are at risk of violence or collapse. for it is only in making these children whole
again that they, and our society, can thrive.

Be a guardian of tomorrow. start with the children.

for more than thirty years, Kids in distress has embraced this “secret” formula, providing a
comprehensive safety net to catch children and families when they falter. it means we must be
practical visionaries. it means, through the programs you’ll read about, we provide the basics
for a life well-lived – basics many of those we serve have never known.

shelter. healthcare. education. family. Community resources. And that, really, is the heart of
what we do. What you help us to do, with your steadfast support.

Through Kids in distress we become the guardians of tomorrow, ensuring these smallest
citizens won’t fall through the cracks. so that one day, they may grow to build businesses and
families of their own.

True, they may be broken now. And true there is no quick fix. But for those of us who
understand we hold tomorrow in our hands, there is no other way.

You. Me. each of us. We are the Guardians of Tomorrow. start with the children. A better future
waits. Can you see it?

Thank you, as ever, for believing in the children and families of Kids in distress.

With heartfelt gratitude,

Thomas J. Tomczyk
president/Ceo, Kids in distress



1979 1981
Kid is officially established as a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization to
provide early intervention and
treatment for abused, abandoned
and neglected children.

1976
Kids in distress is founded by
community volunteers and the
Junior league of Greater fort
lauderdale as a shelter for the
youngest victims of child abuse.

The Kids in distress Crisis home
shelter opens, offering 24-hour
emergency care for abused and
neglected children.
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for these children, two key
programs at Kids In Distress
change everything:

Kids In Distress Emergency
Shelter offers 24-hour emergency
sheltering services for children from
birth to 15 who have been removed
from their homes due to abuse or
neglect. Kid is one of the few
remaining emergency shelters in
south florida and children are often
brought to us in the middle of the
night with only the clothes on their
backs. on any given day in 2011, 

Shelter

an average of 17 children were 
safe and well cared for in our 
24-bed facility.

Foster Care: Kids in distress is not
only one of the largest foster home
providers in Broward and palm Beach
counties, we also offer critical 24/7
support to all our foster families. As a
result, Kid retained more than 85
percent of our actively licensed foster
homes in 2011, prompting the
florida Atlantic university school of
social Work to study Kid’s family
support model so that it may one
day be replicated as best practice by
other foster care agencies.

how Change Adds up: A decade of sheltering Children 

85% 
percentage of actively licensed foster

homes Kid retains (more than 
30% better than the national average!)

Most children never think about shelter. And that’s how
it should be: the safe haven that a caring home provides
should be as naturally accepted as breathing. But there
are thousands of children in south florida for whom
abuse and neglect are reality – who have never known
true shelter. 

KID Emergency Shelter
Total number sheltered since 2001: 2,559 children

2001 2010 2011

Children served 1952,364

Foster Care 
Total number helped since 2001: 3,304 children

2001 2010 2011

Children served 4252,879
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Kid’s Therapeutic preschool opens,
to provide abused and at-risk
children with a school-readiness
curriculum plus therapeutic
programs to address special needs. 

1983
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“home is where there’s one to love us.”   
— Charles swain

Mariah’s Story
When the teacher asked Mariah about the bruises on her
face and arms, the little girl answered, “My dad did it.”
Mariah’s teacher called florida’s Abuse hotline that same
day. After Mariah came home from school, a Child
protective investigator visited. The house was in
deplorable condition. The investigator left after
interviewing Mariah’s father. he planned to refer the
family for in-home support services. But he couldn’t
shake his “gut feeling” about Mariah. so within the hour,
the investigator returned. Mariah was crying
uncontrollably. she had fresh bruises. 

he followed Mariah’s father into her bedroom in
order to gather a few pieces of her clothing. What he saw
shocked him. There was no bed. six-year-old, 70-pound
Mariah was still sleeping in a crib.

Mariah was immediately brought to the Kids in
distress emergency shelter, where she received medical
attention for her bruises. After a good supper, she fell fast
asleep in her bed at the shelter. 

Almost overnight, Mariah was transformed. she kept
telling everyone how happy she was... happy about the
good food, happy about the fun activities, happy about
the attention she was getting from the staff. 

But most of all, Mariah was happy about sleeping in
a real bed!

her father was offered support through the Kids in
distress Reunification programs, but was discharged for
noncompliance. it was then that Kid helped place Mariah
in a loving foster home where she was ultimately adopted.
After the safe embrace of emergency shelter, a good foster
home, and – at last – a forever family, Mariah knows better
than most: “home is where there’s one to love us.” 



1990
KiTes, the Kid infant and Toddler emergency
shelter, opens – becoming one of the only 
24-hour emergency shelters accepting abused,
neglected or abandoned infants and newborns,
including substance-exposed babies.

1984
The Kid Auxiliary is formed, an 
all-volunteer group that supports
the work of Kid through public
awareness activities, volunteer
services and fundraising.
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Education

Two programs at Kids In Distress
ensure that a quality education is
available to even the most at-risk
children:   

KID Preschool Plus combines a
high-quality early education with
therapeutic and clinical services for
at-risk boys and girls who would
struggle – or fail – to keep up in
traditional programs. Working with
both family and child, Kid helps them
overcome emotional, behavioral and
developmental challenges through
special curriculums, therapy, in-home
support and more.

invest an hour on internet research and you’ll discover a mountain of
proof on the importance of early childhood education. from reduced
dropout rates to improved nutrition to greater adult productivity,
results prove that early childhood development programs are one of
the most cost-effective ways to create lifelong learners and build a
stronger society. 

how Change Adds up: A decade of educating At-Risk Children 

KID’s Aftercare and Summer Camps
bridge the achievement gap, giving
vulnerable children ages five
through twelve a safe and fun
environment where they can build
social skills, curb learning loss, boost
creative and academic abilities, and
discover the benefits of good
nutrition and exercise. 

KID Preschool Plus, Aftercare & Summer Camps  
Total number served since 2001: 1,845 children

2001 2010 2011

Children served 1671,678

Aftercare & Summer Camps (post-preschool children)
Total number served since 2001: 1,240 children

2001 2010 2011

Children served 1401,100

24%
Children who attend preschool (vs.

those who don’t) are 24% more
likely to attend a four-year college,

according to a recent study. 



Kids in distress launches the
supported foster Care/Adoption
programs to recruit, train and
support foster, adoptive and
respite families.

1992 1999
The family Counseling Clinic at Kids in distress
opens. This community-based resource is the
beginning of Kid’s work using specific clinical
services designed to meet the individual needs of
the children and families served in our programs. 
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“it is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men.” 
— frederick douglass

Elijah’s Story
elijah was three years old when he was referred to
Kid preschool plus for behavioral issues. he was still
on a bottle, and he wasn’t potty-trained. he couldn’t
communicate in any effective way. As you might
expect, elijah struggled in a group environment and
when interacting with other children. 

At Kid preschool plus, teachers noticed elijah
showed symptoms of autism. he smiled, but
couldn’t use words to express himself. he wouldn’t
participate in outdoor activities without the one-
on-one assistance – and constant reassurance – of
one of our teachers, aides or therapists.

Kid staff worked tirelessly with elijah, as we
do with all preschool plus children. positive peer
interaction and good communication skills were
modeled for him. At the same time, Kid worked
with elijah’s family, helping them qualify for
proper insurance so elijah could have the speech
and language therapy he desperately needed. We
also suggested elijah be tested further, to see if
autism or another medical diagnosis might be the
cause of his struggles.

fast-forward sixteen months. elijah has been
diagnosed with a form of autism. But after
receiving specialized services that we were able
to provide right here at Kid, elijah communicates
with preschool plus staff and peers alike. And not
only is he potty-trained, he even participated in
swimming lessons with his summer camp class. in
fact, he’s shown such progress that this year,
elijah was promoted to the four-year-old
classroom at Kid preschool plus!



2001
Kid’s family intervention, Response
and support Team (fiRsT) is
formed, an extended, in-home
family strengthening program to
help keep stability in the home.

2000
The new, five-acre Kids in distress
campus opens in Wilton Manors.
Also in 2000, healthy families is
launched, designed to support
families before abuse begins.
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That’s why these Kids In Distress
programs focus on health and
wellness:

KID Dental Clinic offers affordable,
high-quality pediatric dental
services to children and their families
who couldn’t otherwise afford it.
including both routine and urgent
dental care, children from low
socioeconomic backgrounds will
benefit most.

Health and Wellness
put food on the table... or bring your child to the
dentist? it’s a choice many of the families we help at
Kid have faced – dozens of times. But when regular
healthcare suffers, both child and family suffer too. 
And that extends to emotional and behavioral 
health. Access to the right resources, at the right time,
is critical.

how Change Adds up: A decade of health and Wellness  

KID Family Counseling Center
provides behavioral health services
such as expert therapy, parent
training, referrals, and in-home
support to children and their families.

KID Dental Clinic
from the Clinic’s february 14th opening to June 30, 2011, 769
patients were treated. 
projected ten-year totals treated by 2021: 21,046 patients

2011 2021

patients served769 (projected) 21,046

Family Counseling Center 
Total number helped since 2001: 10,961 children*

*includes Kid’s adoption support, assessment and family reunification services, so
it’s important to note that the entire family benefits as well.

2001 2010 2011

Children served 1,0659,896

29.2%
percentage of six- to eight-year-olds

with untreated tooth decay, 
nearly one out of every three

children in that age group.



“The first wealth is health.”  
—Ralph Waldo emerson

palm Beach County office opens.
Kid continues to recruit and train
foster families through the Model
Approach to partnerships in
parenting (MApp).  

2002 2003
due to the success of the
supported foster Care/Adoption
programs, Kid is invited to expand
its work into palm Beach County.
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Joe’s Story
he was among the first young
patients to enter the new Kid dental
Clinic when we opened. Keeping his
head hung low, fifteen-year-old Joe
wouldn’t talk to anyone. his first
exam revealed the reason why:
rampant decay had left Joe with a
mouthful of cavities and painful,
rotten teeth. Already in his 
mid-teens, Joe had never been to a
dentist in his life.

his uncle had assumed
guardianship of Joe and his three
younger brothers, but was
struggling to make ends meet and
keep the family together. having
participated in many of Kid’s support
programs, they were among the first
to visit the Clinic when it opened.

After four months of weekly
visits for dedicated dentistry, at the
caring hands of Kids in distress (Kid)
and nova southeastern university
Clinic professionals, Joe is a changed
young man. Today he strides into the
clinic with his head held high, talking
with everyone he meets. The future,
for Joe, looks brighter already.

And the best part? Joe loves 
to flash his brand new smile for 
all to see. 
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KID’s community-based programs
offer real solutions, to help prevent
child abuse before it happens:

Family and Community

2008 – 2009 2009 – 2010
Kid’s preschool program
opens to all children in the
community.

2005 – 2007
More new programs added: 
infant Mental health services, 
healthy start, Kinship support, 
sAfe Visitation services, and 
Voluntary pre-Kindergarten.

Kids in distress officially
adopts and begins using
its new logo.

KID FIRST, Healthy Start and
Healthy Families are three
voluntary programs that give
families at risk of abuse and neglect
help with job search, parent skills
training, access to community
resources such as healthcare and
substance abuse services, domestic
violence education, court advocacy
and more.  

KID Supervised and Therapeutic
Family Visitation Program provides
court-ordered visits between
children and their non-custodial
parents. in our safe, supervised and
neutral setting, Kid Visitation
promotes positive relationships. 

Kinship Support Services help
extended family members or friends
throughout Broward County who 
have taken on the care and custody 
of someone else’s child, and include in-
home support, respite care, emergency
financial assistance, access to health-
care, legal assistance, and more.

Adoption Support provides pre- and
post-adoption support to help the
process go smoothly. Kid’s Adoption
support Therapists work both
individually with children and in
partnership with parents during the
transition, and offer vital support to
the new family after the adoption is
complete. 

how Change Adds up: A decade of help for Children and families  

A community is only as
strong as the families that
live there. Yet in the face of
a tough economy and
vanishing jobs, many
south florida families are
stressed as never before –
a situation that can all too
easily lead to violence in
the home. 

KID FIRST, Healthy Start, Healthy Families 
Total number served since 2001: 21,975 children and adults

2001 2010 2011

Children and Adults served 3,25718,718

Kinship Support (started 2005)
Total number served from 2005-2011: 1,240 children

2005 2010 2011

Children served 434806

Adoption Support for Children  
Total number helped since 2001: 649 children

2001 2011

Children served 49600

2010

Adoption Support for Families (started 2007)
Total number helped from 2007-2011: 139 families

2007 2010 2011

families served 5881
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Tobias’ Story
little Tobias was removed from his
parents’ care due to their substance
abuse problems. Both mother and
father were referred to Kid’s family
services programs, where they could
receive coordinated help with their
substance abuse problems and
attend parenting classes. 

Tobias’ father Brandon was
broken hearted at the loss. he vowed
to do whatever it took to get his boy
back. At Kid, he and his wife were
assigned family support Counselors
who worked with them to break
their dependency problem. The
parenting classes and counseling
were a success: six months later
Brandon was drug free. during those
same six months, Brandon found a
job, a place to live and enrolled in
school. Just over a year later,
Brandon and Tobias were reunited.

Mom’s struggle was harder and
longer. But she stayed with it and
has now completed both the
substance abuse program and the
required parenting classes. Today
she has a steady job and is able to
spend time with Tobias.

Without Kid’s programs – and the
family’s hard work – their futures might
have been very different indeed.

“A family in harmony will prosper everything.”  
— Chinese proverb

The new Kid dental Clinic opens in 
collaboration with nova southeastern 
university. This state-of-the-art pediatric 
dental clinic provides dental care to 
children who have no other access to these 

services. Also on Kid’s Wilton Manors
campus, nova southeastern opens The 
eye Care institute – offering low-cost eye
exams, glasses and other general eye 
care services to the public.

2010 – 2011
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Year Ended Year Ended
June 30, 2011 June 30, 2010

REVENUES, GAINS, AND OTHER SUPPORT:
(includes unrestricted and Temporarily Restricted)

Community support:
Contributions $  2,712,296 $  3,251,573
Capital campaign contributions, net - -
united Way allocations 115,141 101,342
in-kind contributions 524,978 206,776

3,352,415 3,559,691

Governmental grants and contracts 6,459,988 6,308,857
Medicaid reimbursements 675,631 356,612
dental Clinic 71,738 -
investment income, net 4,612 6,890
other revenues 120,064 260,037
Gain (loss) on sale of securities (317) 692
Gain (loss) on sale of property - -
unrealized gain (loss) on investments (1,427) 663

Total revenue, gains, and other support 10,682,704 10,493,442

EXPENSES AND LOSSES:
program services:

Kid Crisis home 1,091,132 915,265
Kid Therapeutic preschools 1,108,971 1,199,796
Kid infant and Toddler emergency shelter - 565,900
family Counseling Clinic 1,336,178 1,064,965
supported foster Care - Broward 602,388 507,084
prevention 3,786,092 3,488,440
palm Beach programs 479,291 488,155
Kid dental Clinic 423,526 -

8,827,578 8,229,605

supporting services:
Management and general 1,075,927 1,074,965
development and fundraising 1,196,571 1,185,167

2,272,498 2,260,132

Total expenses and losses 11,100,076 10,489,737

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS (417,372) 3,705
NET ASSETS, beginning of year 4,769,669 4,765,964

Assets transferred from/(to) Kid foundation - -
NET ASSETS, end of year $  4,352,297 $  4,769,669

see annual audit for notes and additional information

KIDS IN DISTRESS, INC.

StatEMEnt OF aCtivitiES (Unconsolidated)
for the Year ended June 30, 2011 (With Comparative Totals for the Year ended June 30, 2010)
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Assets June 30, 2011 June 30, 2010

ASSETS:
Cash $    1,219,515 $ 806,709 
investments 78,466 252,893
Grants and contracts receivable 858,789 801,431 
other receivables, net 552,270 762,063
unconditional promises to give, net 869,135 1,065,596 
prepaid expenses 130,768 116,083 
other assets 171,278 73,284 
Assets restricted for acquisition of - - 

land, buildings, and equipment 752,000 859,000
land, buildings, and equipment, net 566,054 626,831 

Total assets $5,198,284 $5,363,890

Liabilities and Net Assets June 30, 2011 June 30, 2010

LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $    845,987 $594,221
debt - -

Total liabilities 845,987 594,221

NET ASSETS:
unrestricted 3,218,103 3,629,861
Temporarily restricted 1,134,194 1,139,808
permanently restricted - -

Total net assets 4,352,297 4,769,669

Total liabilities and net assets $5,198,284 $5,363,890

see annual audit for notes and additional information

91¢ programs 9¢ fundraising

Where Dollars
Do More:
At Kid, more than 90 cents of every

dollar donated goes directly to

programs that help children, rivaling

the nation’s top charities. 

KIDS IN DISTRESS, INC.

StatEMEnt OF FinanCial POSitiOn (Unconsolidated)
June 30, 2011 (With Comparative Totals for  June 30, 2010)



Signature Event Summary

“every community starts with children, and if we 
are able to contribute to the betterment of a
child’s life it will better another. Kids in distress is
the most committed organization of this cause,
and we hope to continue our relationship for a
lifetime.” 

Mike Sipe, CEO
Mike Sipe Entertainment

Events & Productions
Pure Energy Entertainment, Inc. 

“it’s an honor to partner with Kids in distress. 
We are grateful to be involved in such a
wonderful organization that helps so many
children. our relationship with Kid is
invaluable.”

Anne Hendricks,
Director of Business 

Development & Marketing
Greenspoon Marder 

Professional Law Firm

“There is no other instance where we see 
such immediate results as with our endeavors in
support of Kids in distress. Their tireless efforts
in support of our community’s children is a
model to be followed and a cause to be
supported; endlessly.”

Abdol Moabery, President & CEO
GA Telesis, LLC
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Thank you! The outpouring of support at Kid’s signature events like the duck fest
derby, Walk for Kids, Boys n’ Toys, the inlet Challenge Bicycle Ride and others,
raised nearly 1 out of every 3 dollars donated. here, a few corporate sponsors
share how it feels:



“At sunTrust, we believe in taking personal 
responsibility for the betterment of our
community. By working to ensure that local
children are raised in a sustained healthy
environment, Kids in distress is an organization
we are proud to be involved with.”

Jonathan H. Beskin, 
Vice President Sales & Marketing

SunTrust

“Round up’s partnership with Kids in 
distress has been a blessing in so many ways.
As a company we’re able to pull together like a
family in support of the children. i’m always
amazed at how proud all of our employees are
that we’ve taken a stand for these children.
Round up’s partnership with Kid has really
been a gift of giving. Thank you for helping
Round up make a difference!”

Christopher and Cristina Braun,
Owners Round Up Country Western 

Club and Restaurant

“our associates embrace the Kid campus 
and the children there through volunteering,
from decorating the campus for the holidays to
hosting a picnic offsite for the children, to
helping with the care of the children in the
shelter. it all adds up to a more caring culture
that Autonation has, in part, thanks to our
involvement with Kids in distress.”

Gale Butler, 
Vice President/Corporate Affairs 

AutoNation, Inc.
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3030 ocean Restaurant
A.d. henderson

foundation, inc.
AdT security services, inc.
Advanced Green

Technologies
Advanced Roofing, inc.
AAA solutions, inc.
Advanced Mechanical

enterprises
American eagle/

executive Airlines, inc.
American elder Care, inc.
American embroidery

Conference, inc.
Americans of italian

heritage Club, inc.
Anidjar & levine, p.A.
Associated Grocers of

south florida, inc.
AT&T
Atlas party Rentals
Autonation, inc.
Cindee Bailey
Bank of America

Charitable foundation
Bank of America

Matching Gifts
BankAtlantic foundation
Bankunited
J. A. Bard
The Barefoot elves, inc.
John e. and nellie J.

Bastien Memorial
foundation

Batchelor foundation inc.
Baxter international

foundation
Beverly hills Bingo fund
Bicycle Generation
Alex Blavatnik
Barbara Bloom
The Walter & Adi Blum

foundation, inc.
Mindy and elliot Borkson

Bill, Brent, and Rebel
Bowden fund of the
Community
foundation of Broward

Mary R. and William C.
Bowden family fund
of the Community
foundation of Broward

Mary R. and William C.
Bowden

Betsy and Michael Brauser
Briny Riverfront pub
estate of Martin l. Brown
Broward Association of

health underwriters
Broward sheriff's office
Christine and

Christopher Bruan
The Brunetti foundation
Blanche s. Buck Charitable

foundation, inc.
Kenneth J. Budowsky
Tammy J. and Brent d.

Burns
Business Cards

Tomorrow, inc.
Business network

international - soaring
eagles Chapter

Gale Butler
Allison and William V.

Cabaniss
florence s. and Robert

W. Cabaniss foundation
Kimberly Cagiano
Camper & nicholsons,

usA
Capex
CarMax foundation
Carnival Cruise lines
Carnival foundation
elaine and John Carr
denise and John Caruso
nick Cassas foundation,

inc.

Cemex foundation, inc.
The Charity Guild of fort

lauderdale
The Check Cashing store
Children's healthcare

Charity, inc.
Choice environmental
CiGnA foundation
City of Boca Raton
City of hollywood
City of sunrise

foundation, inc.
City of Tamarac
CJi, inc.
Rodney l. Coker
nancy and Brian

Coleman
Ruth Coleman
samantha and John

Colodny
Comerica Charitable

foundation
Communications

Workers of America
Community foundation

of Broward
Joe Conti family and

friends
Joan Cook
Monica Correll
lorie and Michael Cox
Coventry health Care of

south florida
Creative World

Management
Crew unlimited
Cathy and larry danielle
larry s. davis and Janet

Krop
dawson James

securities, inc.
decktight Roofing

services, inc.
nicole and Robert

dimattina
donjon Marine Co., inc.

downtown Bicycles
downtown Gym
Katherine eggleston
Cindi and paul elias
Robert l. elmore*
Jonathan C. ely
embraer Aircraft Corp.
encore pilates of fort

lauderdale
Albert e. & Birdie W.

einstein fund, inc.
enterprise holdings
sabrina B. farmer
Ken fisher
florida Jet Center, inc.
ondria follett
Alain forget
fortin foundation of

florida, inc.
Ken M. frankel
franklin Templeton

investments
elizabeth friedman

o’Connor family
foundation, inc.

James C. friedrichs
fritch foundation
George fussell
Christopher Gamble
GA Telesis
Gear up for Kid
Kevin Geissler
The Geo Group

foundation
Roy Glassberg
eugene and Marilyn

Glick family
foundation

The GMs Group
Marilyn Graves
Gray & sons south

florida Gold & silver
exchange, inc.

Meg Green family
foundation

Greenberg Traurig, p.A.
Greenspoon Marder, p.A.
Greenwise Bankcard, llC
donna and Jay Grossman
Gulfstream Construction
Gunther Motor Company
erica e. Gurule
health foundation of

south florida
estate of elise Miller

hafford
h. i. foundation, inc.
holly and Jeff hahn
lisa and James hancock

Andrew J. hanly
Calvin e. harrison
Marcy and Bob haupt
helms foundation, inc.
diane and edward p.

hirschberg
hodgen Construction &

development Group,
inc.

holland & Knight, llp
hudson family fund of

the Community
foundation of Broward

paul hugo
h. scott huizenga
Marti and h. Wayne

huizenga
susan and peter hult
iBM employee services

Center
iMA Yachts
indian Ridge Middle

school
Richard ingham
international Medical

Group, inc.
hJ & friends

entertainment, inc.
Jazz Athletic Club
JM family enterprises
Johnson Carlier
Johnson, Anselmo,

Murdoch, Burke, piper
& hochman, p.A.

lesley Mitchell-Jones
steven W. Kaiser
Robin larson
lillian Jean Kaplan

foundation, inc
Kappa delta Alumnae

Association of fort
lauderdale

Kids in distress Auxiliary,
inc.

paul J. Kilgallon
Kohl’s Cares for Kids
Kornahrens family

foundation
louis J. Kuriansky

foundation, inc.
Michael lacey
Ruth and hal launders

Charitable Trust
Robert o. law

foundation, inc.
linda and Michael B.

levin
Joan leader
Marvin h. leibowitz

To every individual... every family... every business
and organization that supported the work of Kids
in distress in 2011, thank you. 

The lives of south florida’s children are better,
because of you.

With Gratitude    
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leo Goodwin
foundation, inc.

leroy e. dettman
foundation, inc

lewis Marine supply, inc.
elizabeth J. liberty

Charitable Trust
lifeCraft Wealth

Management
Robert lowden
Jeffrey lowe
Marine industry Cares

foundation, inc.
McKinney-Geib

foundation
MhG insurance Brokers
MBR Construction, inc.
Cullan Meathe
Roger J. Medel
estate of eugene f.

Merkert
david J. Milum
The Jim Moran

foundation
The foundation of the

Greater Miami Jewish
federation

Miami diver, inc.
Mike sipe

entertainment, inc.
henry l. & Kathryn Mills

Charity foundation
Abdol Moabery
Monarch Construction

Management, inc.
elaine and Jeff Moore
sandra and lawrence M.

Mullen
Multatech
national football

league Alumni, inc.
national liquidators
national Marine

suppliers, inc.
James A. newman
sandra and peter A. nori
Robert f. olufs
one to one fitness
frank olney
osman family foundation
paul palank Memorial

foundation, inc
palm Beach Metal, inc.
linda M. and stephen R.

palmer
Margot parrot
penny parrot
patterson foundation
peacock foundation, inc

pediatric Associates
foundation, inc.

pediatrix Medical Group
deborah and Craig perry
pnC Bank
police department of

the City of plantation
police department of

the City of Coral
springs

police department of
the City of hollywood

police department of
the City of Miramar

police department of
the City of sunrise

pomeroy electric
incorporated

dianne M. pomeroy
Marilyn and stephen C.

pomeroy
Catherine popkin
steve power
prescription pad

pharmacy
publix super Markets

Charities, inc.
Quantum Marine

engineering of fl. inc.
linda and Kevin G. Quinn
RBC Bank
Red prairie
Rob price services
lucy and david Reed
nan and david Rich
Andrew s. Roddick

foundation, inc.
Rolly Marine service

Company

Barry d. Romeril
ira Rosner
Rotary Club of pompano

Beach
Round up
The estate of Bonnie

Rouse
Gerard f. Russo
James h. sacks
Mimi l. sall
santa’s helpers
eris sandler
emily C. sattee
Joanne and Gerard

scheller
The schemel family

foundation
schmidt family

foundation
Jon schneider
irwin and sylvia

schnurmacher
foundation, inc.

lippman Rose
schnurmacher fund,
inc.

Kathy and John schobel
leon s. schor
searcy, denney, scarola,

Barnhart & shipley, p.A.
susan and Barry

somerstein
share Your Wine
sharkey family

Charitable foundation
lee sheffield
sheltair
signs now Broward
sean silverbush

Beth and Mike sipe
Joe sonken Charitable

Trust
Jiahui song
southern Auto finance

Company
William C. spencer
susan l. stanley
Azey stephens
edward B. stephens
steve halmos family

foundation
stella fund of the

Community
foundation of Broward

Christine stiller
William stinson
Kim and Jerry d. sullivan
sun-sentinel Children’s

fund, A fund of the
The McCormick
foundation

sunTrust Banks, inc.
sunTrust foundation
swart family foundation
sandra and J. Kenneth Tate
Tashcon Corporation
Jason Taylor foundation
Taylor-Zemo

foundation, inc.
selma and Joel Telles
Temple dor dorim
Kimberly M. Trapp
The Triton
lady suzanna p. Tweed &

Carleton Tweed
Charitable fund, inc

The Jacob s. Zweig
foundation, inc.

The Village at Gulfstream
William and helen Thomas

Charitable Trust
Jennifer Thomas
Rebecca and Alan Tinter
Tire Kingdom
The TJX foundation, inc.
Tokyo Blue at the ocean

Manor
Julie and John Tolar
Kathy and Thomas J.

Tomczyk
lynn and lawrence d.

Tornek
Beverly Towler
TRl enterprises, inc.
ultimate Motors, inc.
ultimate software

Group, inc.
united stationers

united Way of Broward
County, inc.

united Way of Miami-
dade, inc.

uplyte
u-pull-it of Broward
Melba and August

urbanek
Valiant Construction
Valli Construction inc.
Anne Vegso family

foundation
Christine Vitolo
sharyne and Al Wallace
Ann M. Wantuck
Warrior imports, inc.
William R. Watts

foundation, inc.
Wells fargo - Wachovia

foundation
West Marine, pCs
Richard Whittington
Willis of florida
isidore & patricia

Wollowick family
foundation, inc.

Womens Club Kings
point Tamarac

Andrew o. Wright
Jerome A. Yavitz

Charitable foundation
inc

dugald Yska
leonard e. Zedeck

Charitable foundation
Adele Youngstrom

foundation
M.B. and edna Zale

foundation
Zimmerman Advertising
Zmotion Racing

foundation, inc.
*deceased donor

Donor Honor Roll:
on these pages we
recognize those whose
gifts of $1,000 or more
were received by Kid
between July 1, 2010
and June 30, 2011. We
work hard to ensure the
accuracy of this donor
honor Roll, so if your
name has been omitted
or misspelled please call
us at (954) 390-7620. 

“Gratitude is the memory of the heart.” 
— Jean Baptiste Massieu
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leadership

Executive Team
Thomas J. Tomczyk, MsW

President/CEO
Claudia McCormick, 

Vice President of Development
Jeff Byrd, 

Vice President/CFO
Mark dhooge, MsW

COO
Jan Albert,

Vice President of Human
Resources

sheila Malone Jones
Vice President of Facilities
and Support Services

Board of Directors
Thomas Tomczyk

President-CEO
steve palmer

Chairperson
eris sandler

Vice-Chair
Alan Tinter

Chair-elect
Mike sipe

Vice Chair
Mike levin

Past-Chair
Jeff lowe

Treasurer
Brent Burns

Secretary
Gale Butler

Member at Large 
lesley Mitchell Jones

Member at Large 

Board Members
elliot Borkson, esquire

Elliot P. Borkson, P.A.
Brent d. Burns

JM Family Enterprises
Gale Butler

Vice President/Corporate
Affairs, AutoNation, Inc.

Kimberly Cagiano
Sr. Vice President Regional Sales
and Marketing, SunTrust Bank

Monica Correll
Store Manager, Publix

Cathy davis danielle
Owner, U-Pull-It of Broward, Inc.

larry davis
Attorney at Law, Larry S. Davis

Katherine eggleston
Managing Partner, Avenue of
the Arts Executive Suites

Alain forget
VP, Cross Border Segment
Director, Royal Bank of Canada

edward p. hirschberg, CpA
Broward Practice Leader

peter hult
Vice President, MHG Marine
Benefits

lesley Mitchell Jones
Michael B. levin

Janney Montgomery Scott 
Jeffrey lowe

Nova Southeastern University
steve palmer

Chief Operating Officer, Stiles
Corporation

nan Rich
Senator

eris sandler
Market President – North
Broward, BankUnited

Robert G. schemel
President, American Eldercare

lee sheffield
Michelle simon

Publisher of City & Shore
Magazine, Sun-Sentinel

Mike sipe
President, Mike Sipe
Entertainment, Events &
Production Pure Energy Ent., Inc.

William C. spencer
J. Kenneth Tate

Principal, Tate Capital

Jennifer Thomas
Senior Executive Consultant,
McKinsey & Company

Alan l. Tinter
IBI Group

Thomas J. Tomczyk
President/CEO, Kids In Distress, Inc.

Advisory Council
Jeffrey A. Baskies, esquire

Katz Baskies LLC
Michael Becker

Senior Director, BNY Mellon
Wealth Management

Kenneth Bierman
Vice President , Mellon Bank

Gale Butler, Chair
Vice President of Corporate
Affairs, AutoNation, Inc.

Christopher Bruan
Round-Up

Christina Bruan
Round-Up

Anthony Caliendo
Caliendo Foods & Imports

nicholas Cassas
nectaria Chakas

Attorney
Joseph Conti

CEO, Forge Financial, Inc.
Jennifer leonard Gottlieb
sky Groden

Senior Director, Cushman &
Wakefield

Jay M Grossman
President, NAI/Merin Hunter
Codman

Jeffrey B. hahn, CpA
Bob haupt
Marti huizenga

Community Activist
scot hunter

President, Emerald Planning Group
deborah Kornahrens

Owner/Vice President, Advanced
Roofing, Inc.

Jillian K. Krueger-printz
Michael R. Meredith

Executive Vice President, Willis 
of Florida

Todd nepola
Current Capital Management

Matt norman
Director, Business Development
Centuric, LLC

Ralph M. parilla, Jr
Parilla & Associates

Tori patrick
Regional Vice-president,
Enterprise Rent A Car

Craig perry
President, Centerline Homes

stephen C. pomeroy
President, Pomeroy Electric, Inc.

steve power
Executive Vice President,
Southern Wine & Spirits

lloyd Rhodes
The Rhodes Insurance Group

Roy Rogers
CCL /IBI Group

Maria R. sachs, esquire
Florida State Senator

steve sadaka
Steven Douglas Associates

John p. seiler 
Law Offices of Seiler, Sauter,
Zaden, Rimes & Weihe

Midge shailer
Rick shaw

President, Majic Children’s Fund
Barry somerstein

Attorney
nancy K. Tanner

State Attorney’s Office
Karen s. unger 

American Document
Management

Greg Wilson
President, Precision Metal
Industries

harlene s. Zweig
CFO, Festival Flea Market Mall

Murray J. Zweig
Stylebuilt Construction, Inc.

About KID’s Leadership:
The Kid leadership Team,
comprised of our Executive
Staff, Directors, and Program
Supervisors, provides vision,
strategy, and support to our
dedicated team whose tenure is
unparalleled in the human
services field, and positions us
for continued future success.
KID’s Board of Directors assists
with governance, fundraising
and overall guidance. And the
diverse backgrounds and
special skills of our Advisory
Council help spark the creative
solutions and innovation for
which Kid is known. 

Vision. passion. dedication. Without 
the Kids In Distress Leadership Team,
the success of our programs and services
would not be possible. We thank these
professionals for their inspiration and
expertise, each and every one...

“leadership is action, not position.”
— donald h. McGannon



Our Mission
prevent child abuse, 
preserve the family, and
treat children who have
been abused and
neglected

Our values
family 
Trust 
Compassion
safety
Wisdom
Tenacity

Our vision
A community of safe 
and healthy children 
in loving families

Proof Positive
for its effectiveness and service to the community, Kids in distress has been
recognized with the following awards and certifications: 

• expedited accreditation by CoA (Council on Accreditation) through August
2014, for upholding the highest standard of care and administrative integrity

• florida Gold seal Accreditation for the Kids in distress preschool plus
• special recognition from Broward County sheriff’s office and Childnet for

our Kid fiRsT and family Reunification services
• Best Abuse prevention program by south florida parenting Magazine
• Congressional Angels in Adoption Award for Kid’s innovative approach to

adoption

Kids in distress works hard to protect
the privacy of the children we help. As
such, names and images are changed
where necessary. Thank you for
understanding.



To learn more, or to support our work, contact Kid at:

Broward County: 
819 ne 26th street
fort lauderdale, fl 33305 
phone: 954-390-7654
fax: 954-537-2056

Palm Beach County: 
5861 heritage park Way
delray Beach, fl 33484 
phone: 561-272-9619
fax: 561-276-0150

one person really can make a difference. 

Thank you for believing in the children of Kids in distress.

“i am only one, but still i am one. i cannot do everything, 
but still i can do something.” — edward everett hale

Find. Follow. Connect. Give.  
www.kidinc.org
www.facebook.com/kidsindistress 
blog.kidinc.org
@Kidsindistress1


